. While popular, the central question is whether this public money can be considered well spent? Scott Shane (2009: p. 141 ) criticized government support for new firms by stressing that "policy makers should stop subsidizing the formation of the typical start-up and focus on the subset of businesses with growth potential." Apart from Shane's (2009) critique of who gets the grants, Lerner (2009) questions whether governments intervene too much during a recession. In line with the above, at the policy level, leading economic institutions worldwide have raised the need to increase impact evaluations of public grants for private firms (López- Acevedo & Tan, 2011; OECD et al., 2016; OECD et al., 2012) . In this paper we seek to contribute to the further understanding of this issue by evaluating the impact of an entrepreneurship policy aimed at supporting business development activities of young firms during a recession. The supported business activities consisted of business plan development, consulting services (including help with loan applications), entrepreneurial training and office renovation. The setting is the Republic of Croatia, which, due to its uniquely long recession period (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , is a perfect laboratory environment for studying recession-related topics.
There is an extensive literature which shows that young firms are "more innovative, more dynamic and, in general, more flexible in learning and in adapting to new technological challenges" (Segarra-Biasco & Teruel, 2016, p. 727) . However, compared to mature firms, young firms have greater difficulties in securing external financing (Marti & Quas, 2018) due to high information asymmetries and low value of collateral (Binks et al., 1992) . Marti and Quas (2018) show that participative loans in Spain played a certification role and as such managed to tackle the funding gap for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), because banks view such loans as proof of government's confidence in the firms' quality. Interestingly, they found no such significant effect for young firms (less than five years old). The need for external finance is particularly exacerbated during periods of recession. Namely, as demand decreases during an economic downturn, firms update their expectations on future profits, resulting in a lower level of investment and decreased rates of new product introduction (Axarloglou, 2003; Gilchrist & Sim, 2007) , all of which increases the need for external funding. While credit market imperfection is particularly constraining during recession periods (Gilchrist & Sim, 2007) , not much is known about the effect of matching grants on obtaining loans in such a context.
Furthermore, Pellegrini and Muccigrosso (2017) note very few impact studies evaluating the effect of public funds for young firms on firm survival-a gap also addressed in this research. In addition, while many papers evaluate the impact of research and development (R&D) grants (for example, Dimos & Pugh, 2016; Howell, 2017) , few papers evaluate the impact of matching grants for business development on firm performance (for example, López- Acevedo & Tan, 2011; Wren & Storey, 2002; McKenzie, Assaf & Cusolito, 2017) . We complement the literature with an evaluation of an entrepreneurship policy targeting young firms, up to five years old. Finally, the recession period has recently attracted researchers to evaluate the impact of R&D grants on R&D expenditures in such a context (Aristei, Sterlacchini & Venturini, 2017) ; however, apart from Burger and Rojec (2018) , no research on the impact of business development grants on firm performance has been found in the literature.
In sum, we seek to contribute to the literature by addressing the effect of business development grants on young firms in recession. In particular, we focus on evaluating the impact of business development grants on obtaining bank loans, firm survival and firm performance during a uniquely long recession period in Croatia (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . The research question is the following: Have matching grants for business development services in young firms helped those firms to obtain more bank loans, survive longer and achieve better performance than they would have if they were left entirely to the market?
2 Literature review Schumpeter (1934) introduced the concept of creative destruction whereby more productive firms take the place of less productive firms, with innovation being the main mechanism behind such a process. In line with creative destruction, every year researchers observe new firms being created and some firms exiting the market. It is important to understand the factors behind this dynamic process, because young firms are responsible for a lion's share of job creation (Haltiwanger, Jarmin & Miranda, 2013) . Evolutionary framework uses the concept of firm heterogeneity to explain entry and exit (Nelson & Winter, 1982) , while learning models view entry and exit as the result of informational asymmetry (Ericson & Pakes, 1995; Jovanovic, 1982) . Namely, firms are heterogeneous in their efficiency but they do not know how efficient they truly are: this is revealed to them only after they enter the market and thus either continue their business or exit the market. Evans and Jovanovic (1989) highlight the fact that the amount of money entrepreneurs can borrow is limited, which in turn prevents some young firms from carrying out their investment projects, thus hampering firm growth and survival. Credit constraints will probably always be an issue for young firms because of the uncertain returns, which is only further amplified during an economic downturn (Gilchrist & Sim, 2007) . In particular, Musso and Schiavo (2008) find that financial constraints increase the probability of firms exiting the market, while Stucki (2014) finds young firms to be particularly vulnerable to these constraints. The financial constraints of young firms are the main rationale for government intervention with the goal of increasing the expected firm life and performance (Crepon & Duguet, 2003) .
While empirical evidence on the impact of grants during recessions is scarce (Burger & Rojec, 2018; Aristei et al., 2017; Hud & Hussinger, 2015) , we review the overall impact assessments literature on grants and young firms. Aristei et al. (2017) as well as Hud and Hussinger (2015) evaluate the impact of R&D grants on R&D spending during the last recession and find a positive impact, which stemmed from stable R&D spending of the treated group and a decline in the control group's R&D spending. Burger and Rojec (2018) in Slovenia find anti-crisis measures to have a positive impact only on the number of employees, but not on other firm performance measures. Notable impact analyses of grants for young firms have been conducted in the United States (Lerner, 1999) , Germany (Almus & Prantl, 2002; Cantner & Kösters, 2012; Czarnitzki & Delanote, 2015; Pfeiffer & Reize, 2000) , Belgium (Decramer & Vanormelingen, 2016) , Italy (Colombo, Giannangeli & Grilli, 2013; Del Monte & Scalera, 2001; Pellegrini & Muccigrosso, 2017) , France (Crepon & Duguet, 2003; Désiage, Duhautois & Redor, 2010) , Spain (Busom, 2000; González & Pazó, 2008; Huergo & Trenado, 2010; Rojas & Huergo, 2016; SegarraBiasco & Teruel, 2016) , Finland (Koski & Pajarinen, 2013) and Argentina (Butler, Galassi & Ruffo, 2016) . Most papers (e.g. Butler et al., 2016; Crepon & Duguet, 2003; Pfeiffer & Reize, 2000) evaluate the impact on firm outcomes, such as survival and firm performance, while others evaluate the probability of receiving a grant (e.g. Busom, 2000; Cantner & Kösters, 2012; González & Pazó, 2008) . Finally, the impact of grants on securing external finance has been less researched (e.g. Meuleman & De Maeseneire, 2012; Marti & Quas, 2018; Lerner, 1999) . In the following sections we review the literature that deals with grant impact on bank loans, firm survival and performance.
The impact on obtaining bank loans
The role of banks is to differentiate between good and bad borrowers and subsequently channel the funds from savers to good borrowers (Bernanke, 1983) . In trying to channel the funds in such a way, banks face "cost of credit intermediation for activities such as screening, monitoring and accounting, as well as losses from giving the funds to bad borrowers" (Bernanke, 1983; p. 263) . Obviously, the cost of credit intermediation will be higher the higher the informational asymmetry is between the bank and the firms. Given that young firms do not have much track record, banks could be reluctant to provide them with loans because of moral hazard problems. The uncertainty at the banks' side is whether these young firms will act too risky with the bank's money (Marti & Quas, 2018) . The resulting young firms' debt gap arises due to: (1) difficulties evaluating innovation, as it is an intangible asset which gives uncertain returns on investment (Hall & Lerner, 2009; Kerr & Nanda, 2015) ; (2) limited screening of skills young firms possess (Ueda, 2004) ; and (3) low values of collateral and reputational capital (Binks et al., 1992) .
Over the course of the last two decades, the literature has yielded the certification hypothesis (e.g. Marti & Quas, 2018) , which states that receiving a public grant acts as a governmental quality stamp indicating the firm's quality, which is relevant when information is lacking. Several papers have empirically supported the certification hypothesis-Lerner (1999) finds a positive impact of Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) on receiving external finance from venture capitalists, Meuleman and De Maeseneire (2012) find R&D grants to increase the likelihood of Belgian firms obtaining long-term financing, while Marti and Quas (2018) find a positive impact of receiving government participative loans on further obtaining external finance.
While the certification hypothesis demonstrates one mechanism of how grants can affect obtaining bank loans, it is not the only one. Clarysse, Wright and Mustar (2009) evaluate the behavioral additionality of grants, whereby the firms' learning activities change as a result of a policy instrument. They find a positive effect of R&D grants on learning activities in firms. More recently, Chapman and Hewitt-Dundas (2018) find the impact of innovation subsidies on a higher level of managers' openness to external knowledge as well as risk tolerance. Behavioral additionality is relevant for the scope of this paper. Namely, obtaining a matching grant for business development services directly impacts the behavior of the recipient firm. A matching grant implies the entrepreneur complements the public with private funds to be used as vouchers for activities such as consultancy and business plan development, redesigning internal workspace (e.g. buying a computer, developing a website) or marketing activities. Upon signing the white bill, the entrepreneur has obliged himself/herself to conduct these activities during the economic downturn. Based on these findings, we hypothesize:
H1: The matching grants given to young firms for financing business development activities have a positive impact on acquiring bank loans.
The impact on firm survival
Pfeiffer and Reize (2000) study German start-ups whose founders were previously unemployed, and evaluate the impact of public subsidies on firm survival one year after treatment. They find a difference between eastern and western Germany: whereas no effect is found in western Germany, lower probability of survival is found in eastern Germany. They explain this phenomenon as the "cash and carry" effect, where firms collect subsidies and then close their businesses. Almus and Prantl (2002) focus on start-ups in eastern Germany to evaluate the impact of public subsidies on five-year firm survival as well as on employment growth. These authors find that receiving grants is linked to higher survival and employment growth, concluding that a longer time span (five years vs. one year in Pfeiffer and Reize, 2000) overcomes the "cash and carry" effect. Cantner and Kösters (2012) evaluate the probability of a start-up receiving an R&D subsidy in one German region, where they find bureaucrats to follow the "picking the winners" strategy. The authors find projects with high degree of novelty, academic spin-offs, team start-ups and/or founders with a substantial amount of capital to increase the probability of receiving an R&D grant.
Crepon and Duguet (2003) consider whether a lump-sum grant for starting a business impacts firm survival (three years after the grant). They find that these lump sums produce a higher survival rate and that this positive effect is found regardless of how long the entrepreneurs were previously unemployed. Desiage, Duhautois and Redor (2010) take all French firms created in 1998 to estimate operating subsidies' (tax cuts and social contribution) impact on firm survival and turnover growth, which are both showed to be positive. Lerner (1999) evaluates the SBIC program in the United States and finds a positive impact on firm growth. Pellegrini and Muccigrosso (2017) show that Italian regional policy (Law 488/1992) in the form of a capital subsidy had a positive effect on the survival of start-ups during the 1996-2009 period. Del Monte and Scalera (2001) examine the effect of Law 44 in Italy during the 1988-1997 period and find a negative relationship between the amount of capital invested and firms' life duration, while the capital/labor ratio and the amount of subsidy are positively related. Based on the previous findings, we hypothesize:
H2: The matching grants given to young firms for financing business development activities have a positive impact on young firm survival.
The impact on firm performance
Probably the most interesting question is whether these grants lead to output additionality, that is, additional turnover, employment and labor productivity. Butler, Galassi and Ruffo (2016) estimate the impact of a grant scheme for innovative start-ups in Argentina. The authors find the grant scheme to increase firm creation, survival and employment, with no significant effects on income and sales. Czarnitzki and Delanote (2015) evaluate the effect of subsidies on young SMEs in high-tech sectors. They compare the impact on R&D input and output for independent high-tech young firms (NTBFs), independent low-tech young firms (LTBFs) and their non-independent counterparts, and show that treatment effect is highest for independent high-tech firms. Decramer and Vanormelingen (2016) analyze the effects of an SME subsidy program in Flanders which favored young firms, and show that positive output effects exist only if firms are small. Although subsidies can increase a firm's R&D expenditure, they can have a negative effect on employment, especially in situations when firms can substitute capital for labor (Criscuolo et al., 2012) . Colombo et al. (2013) study new technology-based firms (NTBFs) and show that "selective support schemes had a larger impact on employment growth than automatic ones, but only if they were awarded in the very early period of the recipient firms' lives". Koski and Pajarinen (2013) show that the effect on employment growth differs more between high-growth start-ups and other firms than between start-ups and incumbents. However, for young high-growth companies, subsidies do not provide a significant additional boost. Burger and Rojec (2018) analyze substantial anti-crisis funds given to firms in Slovenia during the last recession and show these measures not to have a significant effect on turnover and only a modest effect on employment. Finally, McKenzie, Assaf and Cusolito (2017) evaluate matching grants for consulting services targeted at small firms in Yemen and find a positive impact on sales growth.
An interesting question is whether young firms are more likely to apply for public subsidies. The impact of firms' age on the probability of applying is unclear-some authors (Busom, 2000; González & Pazó, 2008) find a positive impact, while others (Huergo & Trenado, 2010) find it to be negative. Segarra-Biasco and Teruel (2016) , who show that younger firms tend to have a larger propensity to receive an R&D subsidy, advocate designing R&D public policies that explicitly favor applications by young firms to help overcome their obstacles to innovation. Based on all the previous findings, our final three hypotheses are as follows:
H3: The matching grants given to young firms for business development activities have a positive impact on young firms' turnover. H4: The matching grants given to young firms for business development activities have a positive impact on young firms' employment. H5: The matching grants given to young firms for business development activities have a positive impact on young firms' labor productivity. the items from various financial statements each firm has to report at the end of the year such as its balance sheet, profit and loss account, cash flow statement, and it also includes firms' characteristics such as ownership structure, county, size, etc. On the other hand, the Ministry dataset includes only the name of the firm (recipient of the grant), the amount of money it was given under a certain grant scheme, and the year when this happened. Finally, the court register of incorporated companies contains data on the people associated with each company, together with their characteristics such as age, gender and their function within the company.
As already mentioned, our analysis is set in the period of economic downturn in Croatia.
As Figure 1 illustrates 2 , Croatian economy experienced a period of expansion which ended in late 2008 with the arrival of the financial crisis. Unlike some other Central European economies, it took Croatia almost seven years to bounce back to positive growth paths. Grant schemes that are the focus of this research were introduced at the onset of this downturn and were running for five years. The Ministry supported young firms during the recession with the following grant schemes: (1) Youth in entrepreneurship; (2) Entrepreneur beginner; (3) Entrepreneurship of youth, beginners and people with disabilities; (4) Entrepreneurship of target groups; and (5) Youth and beginners in entrepreneurship. These five programs are briefly summarized in Table A1 in the Appendix (all monetary values in this research are expressed in Croatian kuna, HRK 3 ).
The conditions for obtaining a grant typically involved the following requirements: (1) to be registered in Croatia, (2) to have a surplus recorded in the previous year of business, (3) to have at least one full-time employee, and (4) to have no unpaid debts towards the state or employees. Activities which were co-funded by the grant typically involved: development of business plan and consulting services; entrepreneurial training, apart from the cost of studies; purchase of equipment, tools and inventory (excluding consumables, merchandise and vehicles); redesigning office space; marketing activities, including website design and 2 Unless stated otherwise, all figures and tables in this paper are produced by the authors themselves.
3 1 EUR = 7.529 HRK (2016 average).
publishing costs. The selection process went as follows. Firstly, the public call was published online with the conditions for application. Firms then had to fill in the necessary forms, provide financial statements and develop a project which they wanted to be subsidized. Thirdly, the Ministry's expert team was established to evaluate the grant applicants. Finally, after the evaluation of all applicants that fulfilled the administrative criteria, the best among them were awarded the matching grants (for details on percentage by which projects were subsidized see Table A1 ). Once the Ministry chose the winning firms, it offered them a white bill by which the firms obliged themselves to undertake the planned activities. Distribution of these grants by year and different grant schemes is presented in Table A2 in the Appendix.
Data cleaning
After the initial merge of the FINA and Ministry dataset, we ended up with over 180,000 firms, out of which 909 obtained at least one of the analyzed grants. This initial dataset was then put through a rigorous data cleaning process to remove any potential source of endogeneity and bias in our results. We initially removed all firms that reported either having zero employees or zero real turnover, as these firms cannot be considered "healthy" firms. After this we dropped all firms operating more than five years on the market, as these are not young firms by the definition of our research. Next, we also excluded firms that got a grant in the same year they became incorporated-for these firms we do not have any previous financial record or the characteristics of the entrepreneurs. Firms which received more than one of the analyzed grant schemes were also excluded from our analysis, as we would not be able to differentiate the impacts of the schemes. Therefore, our sample consists of firms that received only one analyzed grant in the whole analyzed period 4 .
Finally, we exclude all medium and large firms as those were not targeted by any of these grant schemes. At the end of the data cleaning process, we were left with 12,429 firms, out of which 222 received grants. In terms of observations, this translates to 32,322 observations, out of which 222 received grants.
Methodology
The methodology for the analysis of causal effect is based on Rosenbaum and Rubin's (1983) work, which requires treatment and control groups. The causal effect is defined as the difference between the potential outcome with the grant (written as Y 1 ) and the potential outcome without the grant (written as
The evaluation challenge here is the data unavailability, as it is not possible to observe the potential outcome without the grant (Y 0 ). In order to estimate Y 0 , it is necessary to find a control group, which is central in impact evaluation studies, as firms receiving the grant might have systematic differences from firms that did not receive the grant (Heckman, Ichimura & Todd, 1998; Klett, Møen & Griliches, 2000) . There are a couple of approaches used to deal with this problem. Each time we define treatment D as a binary variable which takes the value of 1 for treated observations and 0 for non-treated (controlled, counterfactual) observations. Consequently, y 0 and y 1 are outcomes in the controlled and treatment group, respectively.
A few options were available when choosing the appropriate methodology. Of course, the best scenario would be if firms were assigned treatment based on randomized trials, but as we have described before, this was not how the grant selection process went in our case. To use the difference-in-difference (DiD) design, we would need to show that both treated and control firms behaved similarly, i.e., that they had similar trends in some key variables prior to receiving a treatment. However, since we are dealing with young firms, most of which are only one year old, we do not possess the necessary time frame to opt for this method.
The next option we looked at was the regression discontinuity design (RDD). However, to utilize this method we would need to have data on firms within a certain bandwidth of the cut-off score when deciding to award the grant or not. Since we do not have these data, we had to move on to the next option. What we were left with was the fixed effect panel data model and different matching techniques. A relatively small number of treated firms compared to controls prompted us to use matching techniques as our primary methodology.
We opted to use matching techniques using Rubin's (1977) assumption of conditional independence (CIA). For random experiments, the CIA states that outcomes are independent of treatment, y 0 , y 1 ┴ D. In observational studies such as ours, the CIA states that potential outcomes are independent of treatment assignment, given a set of observable covariates X which are not affected by the treatment, y 0 , y 1 ┴ D | X. In the latter form, the CIA allows for the usage of methods that match a treated unit with one or several control units which are as similar as possible in their pre-treatment characteristics, the latter group being used to estimate the counterfactual scenario. The most direct way of performing this matching is to find a match (or several matches) between the treated unit and (several) control unit(s) on each covariate X. However, as the dimensionality of the dataset increases, this becomes both impractical and time-consuming. To resolve this issue, Stuart and Rubin (2007) propose the usage of several methods to summarize the variance of all covariates X in a single scalar, the most popular being the propensity score.
Propensity score, p(X), is defined as the conditional (predicted) probability of receiving treatment given pre-treatment characteristics X (Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983) and
, estimated using the probit/logit model. The key assumption is that after conditioning on covariates, the expected outcome in the absence of treatment does not depend on treatment status. For the firm i, the propensity score can be estimated using any standard probability model in the following way: where F(.) is the normal or the logistic cumulative distribution and h(X i ) is a function of covariates which can contain linear and higher order terms. Propensity scores are restricted to the area of common support, which means that we consider only those observations that belong to the intersection of the intervals of propensity scores for treated and control observations. A further advantage of matching methods is that they require no assumptions on the functional form of error terms. On the other hand, matching only controls for the selection of observables; therefore, it is important to control for variables which explain both receiving the treatment and the potential outcome.
Matching algorithm
We use a combination of nearest neighbor and exact matching to obtain the control group. From the dataset of potential control firms, one control firm per one treated firm is drawn, in such a way that the control firm is the one with the nearest distance from the treated observation, conditional on identical exact matching covariates. As we have a large pool of potential control firms, matching is done without replacement, meaning that once a control observation is used as a match, it is deleted from the set of controls and can thus not be reused. As one of the covariates is the propensity score determined above, we restrict our analysis to observations that belong to the common support. For an outcome variable Y, the average treatment effect on the treated unit (or ATT) can be estimated using the Prior to the matching process, we check whether the pre-treatment covariates are balanced between treatment and control firms (Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983) . For each covariate X, the mean is computed for treated and control firms after matching, and these means are compared. If they are not significantly different from each other, then the balancing property holds, meaning that exposure to treatment can be considered as random.
List of variables used in analysis
In order to measure the effect of participation in the analyzed grant schemes, we define a binary variable subs_d which measures whether a firm obtained any grant funding (Table  1) . Table 2 lists a rich set of variables used in calculating the propensity score. To avoid the problem of simultaneity, all covariates enter the calculations with a lag of one period. The covariates in our matching procedure were identified as important during the analysis of public call schemes and literature review. First, our main exact matching variable which we control for is firm's age because the grant schemes under evaluation targeted young firms. Next, we use number of employees and sales revenue as proxies of firm size, as smaller and younger firms were shown to face higher financing constraints when compared to larger firms (Czarnitzki, 2006) . Third, we include revenues from exporting following the literature on learning-by-exporting (Costa, Pappalardo & Vicarelli, 2017) , because exporters were found to be self-selected into exporting due to higher productivity, which can affect both receiving the grant and the potential outcomes. Fourth, the public call implied firms had to have an operating surplus in the year prior to the grant call, which is why we add an exact matching dummy if total revenues are larger than total costs. We also include five variables for financial constraints of firms: the real values of short-term liabilities towards employees, short-term liabilities towards the state, short-term and longterm liabilities towards banks and long-term liabilities, as firms with higher financial constraints were found to be more likely to exit the market (Musso & Schiavo, 2008) , while younger firms were found to be particularly vulnerable to financial constraints (Stucki, 2014) . Fifth, we include a proxy for human capital with average real value of personnel costs, and we also include real value of cash and cash equivalents, as firms with growth opportunities were found to have higher levels of cash holdings (García-Teruel & Martínez-Solano, 2008) . Sixth, we include a proxy for experience with governmental programs (Afcha & García-Quevedo, 2016) by including a dummy if the nominal value of income from grants, government grants and subsidies is non-zero in the year prior to the scheme 5 . To control for number of years spent in the recession, we include variable year in the exact matching. Furthermore, we include the categorical variable of region to capture regional effect, as firms closer to the capital might be closer to the necessary information (Afcha & García-Quevedo, 2016) . We also control for the firm's ownership, as foreign firms are found to be more productive (Costa, Pappalardo & Vicarelli, 2017) . In addition, we add a categorical variable which captures sets of sectors by technological intensity, encompassing manufacturing as well as service sectors (Galindo-rueda & Verger, 2016) . To further decrease the number of unobservable characteristics driving the selection procedure, we also add three entrepreneur-level variables from the court register. Mean age of entrepreneurs is included, as younger entrepreneurs are more likely to receive a grant. Dummies for number of founders are included because firms with more founders have a larger social network and are more resource-seeking (Forbes et al., 2006) . We include dummies if the founding team is female only, male only or a mix of both, as females were found to have less likelihood of obtaining finance from banks (Eddleston et al., 2016) . We include an interaction between the entrepreneurs' average age and the number of employees to capture small firms that are founded by young individuals, as they may be especially vulnerable in terms of resources. Note: * Prefix "l_" in these groups of variables indicates a one-year lag.
6 Regions are defined as in Table A3 in the Appendix.
7 Technology sectors are defined as in Table A4 in the Appendix. Dummy if the firm survives in year 2016 Log (1 + short-term bank loans at t + 1) Log (1 + sum of short-term bank loans at t + 1, t + 2 and t + 3) Log (1 + long-term bank loans at t + 1) Log (1 + sum of long-term bank loans at t + 1, t + 2 and t + 3) rturn t + 1 Real turnover growth from t to t + 1 (in %) rturn t + 3 Real turnover growth from t to t + 3 (in %) rturn t + 5 Real turnover growth from t to t + 5 (in %) l t + 1 Number of employees growth from t to t + 1 (in %) l t + 3 Number of employees growth from t to t + 3 (in %) l t + 5 Number of employees growth from t to t + 5 (in %) lp t + 1 Labor productivity growth from t to t + 1 (in %) lp t + 3 Labor productivity growth from t to t + 3 (in %) lp t + 5 Labor productivity growth from t to t + 5 (in %)
The next section gives the results of the probit model, the balance and the estimation of the ATT, followed by the robustness checks and conclusion.
Results

Descriptive statistics
After defining treatment, covariates and output variables, we present some descriptive statistics on the firms in our sample. Table 4 reports the mean comparison (using 2-tailed ttests) between treated and control observations before and after matching. As can be seen, statistically significant differences only appear before the matching process, indicating that we found suitable matches for all treated units. Concentrating now on the pre-matching results, we can see that treated firms are on average younger, have fewer employees and have lower sales and export revenues, while the ratio of firms operating with profit is about the same. Treated firms are also dominated by control firms in terms of all other performance variables, with the most noticeable difference being in real short-term liabilities towards the employees and the smallest difference being in real average wage. Another noticeable difference can be found in terms of previous grant or subsidy experience, where almost half of all treated firms (47 percent) had received some form of government support prior to the grants observed in this study, compared to only 6 percent of firms in the control sample. When it comes to regional distribution, 40 percent of all firms in the treated group are situated in the Zagreb region, about a quarter (23 percent) in central Croatia, while the other Croatian regions each have roughly the same percentage of firms. In the control subsample of firms, less firms are located in eastern and central Croatia, while more firms come from southern Croatia. A total of 95 percent of firms in the control group and all the treated firms are in domestic ownership. In terms of technological and knowledge intensity sectors, most of the firms in the treatment and control samples come from sectors providing knowledge intensive other services and less knowledge intensive services.
Quality of matching was evaluated using t-tests, pseudo R 2 , and reduction in standardized bias, as recommended in Caliendo and Kopeinig (2008) . Table 4 shows that t-tests after matching demonstrate no significant difference between the treated and control observations. In addition, for all the variables where the initial difference between treated and untreated units is significant, matching achieves large reductions in the percentage of standardized bias (Table 4) . As for pseudo R 2 , probit estimation on the set of treated and control units used in matching yields the pseudo R 2 of 3 percent (compared to 20 percent shown in Table 5 ), which indicates that matching eliminated systematic differences in the distribution of covariates between both groups. In addition, the highly insignificant LR chi 2 -test (prob > chi 2 = 0.99 compared to prob > chi 2 = 0.00 for unmatched observations) confirms that covariates are not significant in explaining the receipt of a subsidy after matching.
Estimating the propensity to get treated
The first step in our matching algorithm is to estimate propensity scores using a probit model, as presented in equation (1):
where y represents a dummy variable indicating whether or not the firm received a grant, X is a matrix of other covariates about each firm (public grant call variables, other performance variables and previous subsidy experience), REGION, SECTOR and YEAR are region, sector and year fixed effects, and e is the error term. It is important to notice that all the variables in matrix X enter the equation (1) with a time lag of one period. The results of this model are presented in Table 5 . Adding entrepreneur characteristics produces almost no changes on the coefficients associated with the joint set of variables in the models. In both models significant factors are firm age, entrepreneurs' age, turnover, surplus, and history of previous experience with government funding. More precisely, younger firms are more likely to apply, as are firms that earn less (have lower turnover). On the other hand, the grant-awarding agencies will look for proof that the grant will be well used: they try to minimize risk and thus maximize success. For that reason, they favor the firms that have positive surplus as an indication of financial "health". In addition, if a firm has received some kind of governmental funds in the past, agencies may interpret this as a signal that this firm is lower-risk, as it knows how to utilize grants successfully. In regards to entrepreneur characteristics, the only new significant factor is mean age of the employees. This means that the younger the entrepreneurs are, the more likely they are to be awarded the grant. This may be because of the conditions of the schemes (Table A1) , which favor youth.
Estimation of treatment effects
The average treatment effect on the treated is presented in Table 6 , encompassing survival outcomes, bank loans and firm performance. Table 6 shows that the grant impact on survival in 2016 is positive and significant. The year 2016 was chosen as this marks the end of our available dataset, two years after the recession was officially over. Since we performed exact matching on the year of firm founding and the year of grant receipt, we could delve deeper and compare the survival status one to five years after the grant was awarded to check whether the "cash and carry" effect occurs. We find that all those effects are insignificant, although the absolute value of the effect increases. We also examined the effect of grants on firm performance, but did not find any significant effects. By examining the effect on bank loans, we observe that treated firms obtained significantly more long-term loans, with no effect on short-term loans.
Although the grants were very small, they were still able to affect survival and access to external finance. How can we explain these findings? Since the grants were targeted at business development, they brought skills and knowledge, which introduced changes in behavior that comprise what Clarisse et al. (2009) call behavioral additionality. The entrepreneurs, emboldened by the successful grant application and their newly acquired knowledge, may have decided to apply for bank loans.
But banks, on the other hand, consider young firms as risky clients because their ability to stay around long enough to repay the loan is questionable. The fact that a firm was given a government grant can be taken as a signal that a reputable party checked it for financial health and found it satisfactory. That, in line with the certification effect by Marti and Quas (2018) , makes the young firm appear less of a risk to the bank, and hence increases the likelihood of getting a loan. Although allocated grants were too small to have any striking direct effect, through behavioral additionality and certification they attracted bank loans, which were in turn substantial enough to enable the recipient to survive the recession. These long-term bank loans, which injected larger amounts of cash, allowed the firm to conduct business activities that would not necessarily be performed otherwise.
Hence it is logical that the impact on survival would become significant only after all those activities came to fruition, which means after a longer period of time. 
Bank loans
Log (1 + long-term bank loans at t + 1) Log (1 + sum of long-term bank loans at t + 1, t + 2 and t + 3) Log (1 + short-term bank loans at t + 1) Log (1 + sum of short-term bank loans at t + 1, t + 2 and t + 3) 
Firm performance
Real turnover growth from t to t + 1 (in %) Real turnover growth from t to t + 3 (in %) Real turnover growth from t to t + 5 (in %) Number of employees growth from t to t + 1 (in %) Number of employees growth from t to t + 3 (in %) Number of employees growth from t to t + 5 (in %) Labor productivity growth from t to t + 1 (in %) Labor productivity growth from t to t + 3 (in %) Labor productivity growth from t to t + 5 (in %) Abadie and Imbens (2008) formulation.
Robustness checks
To check the validity of results, we conduct a placebo test and Rosenbaum bounds. For the placebo test, we discard the treated group, make the control group a placebo treated group and regard these firms as treated firms in order to find another control group for them. Since this is an artificially manufactured treatment, we expect to find no statistically significant results between this placebo treatment and its controls. Results shown in Table A5 support the balancing property, while the placebo test presented in Table 8 supports our main findings.
We further check for the possibility of hidden bias with Rosenbaum's (2002) bounding approach. The approach is being increasingly used for sensitivity analyses in the literature on the impact of grants using matching methods (e.g. Michalek, Ciaian & Kancs, 2015) . Previous authors find the impact of an EU agricultural policy on firm-level investments to be sensitive to 5-10 percent hidden bias. In other words, the Rosenbaum bounds test estimates how much hidden bias (see Rosenbaum, 2002) would render the significance of the results. Therefore, this robustness is applied to the statistically significant resultssurvival and long-term bank loans. 
Firm performance
As shown in Table 8 , the impact on firm survival after the recession is rather robust for up to 20-25 percent hidden bias. Furthermore, long-term bank loans in the next three years are rather robust, not changing significance for up to 20-25 percent hidden bias. Finally, long-term bank loans in the next year are sensitive, not changing significance for up to 5-10 percent hidden bias, in line with other findings (Michalek, Ciaian & Kancs, 2015) . Estimates in Table 8 were performed using R package rbounds. Significance levels were computed using the psens function, which calculates Rosenbaum bounds for continuous or ordinal outcomes based on the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
Conclusion
In this paper we study the effect of business development grants on young firms in recession. The setting of the study is the Republic of Croatia, which is a perfect laboratory environment for studying recession-related topics due to its uniquely long recession period (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . In particular, we explore the impact of grants on obtaining bank loans, on firm survival and on firm performance. We estimate these impacts by using nearest neighbor and exact matching, where grant recipients are compared with the group of identical control firms. To ensure against possible bias, we conduct robustness checks using placebo tests and Rosenbaum bounds.
Our contribution to the literature is in exploring a unique combination of the following three factors: (1) business development grants (instead of R&D subsidies), (2) young firms, and (3) recession. While R&D subsidies have been researched extensively, business development grants have not received much attention. We focus on them because they are less specialized than R&D grants and as such are available to a much larger population of firms. Subsidies targeting young firms have been addressed in the literature, but the studies were not conducted in recession and they were mostly R&D-related. In addition, studies regarding recession itself are still scarce as they have started appearing only recently.
While the topic of business development grants for young firms in recession has not been explored before, we find it to be a very relevant one, since young firms have a very important role in job creation and are a vulnerable part of an economy.
Our major finding is that, although the grants were very small, they were still able to affect survival (in 2016 after the recession was over), and access to external finance. This positive effect on survival is similar to the findings of Pellegrini and Muccigrosso (2017) , Crepon and Duguet (2003) and Almus and Prantl (2002) , although their positive effect is found in a different setting than ours. Unlike Pfeiffer and Reize (2000), we do not find any evidence of the negative "cash and carry" effect of grants on firm survival. In regards to external finance, the recipient firms exhibited a larger amount of long-term loans almost immediately after the grant was awarded, as well as three years later. This is in line with other studies, such as Marti and Quas (2018) and Meuleman and De Maeseneire (2012) who also find positive effects of governmental intervention on obtaining external finance, albeit for larger grants or loans and unrelated to recession.
We explain our results through two factors: behavioral additionality and certification effect, which are both consequences of the nature of the grant scheme. Namely, as the grant could be used only for the purpose of business development, the firms were forced to absorb certain business knowledge and consequently change their behavior (behavioral additionality effect). This new knowledge may have encouraged the entrepreneurs to seek bank loans. On the other hand, risk-averse banks very likely looked upon recipients of government grants as "certified" by the government in terms of their financial health and overall risk (certification effect). This made it more likely for grant recipients to obtain a loan (especially a long-term one). Although the grants were too small to have any striking direct effect, through behavioral additionality and certification they paved the way for the arrival of bank loans, which were in turn substantial enough to enable the recipients to survive the recession.
Interestingly, we find no significant effect on young firm performance. Other studies that found positive impacts were conducted on R&D subsidies (instead of business development grants) and outside of a recession. Therefore, the only study that is relevant to our setting is Burger and Rojec (2018) , which finds no effect of specific anti-crisis subsidies on revenues. The absence of any significant effect in our study can be explained by the difficulty that survival presents for a young firm in recession: namely, just surviving and maintaining the same level of performance takes so much effort that none of the firm's capacity is left for performance improvement.
Our findings raise questions related to the discussion of the extent to which a government should be intervening during a recession, and which firms should receive support (Shane, 2009; Lerner, 2009) . This is especially important for emerging economies, which are usually hit hard in recessions and have limited resources for policy intervention. Although one could easily make a case that the preferred approach would be to choose winners carefully and to support them with larger grants as opposed to widely distributing minuscule grants, we find that the latter strategy need not be just a waste of public money. Surprisingly, we found that even small sums of money widely distributed can have a significant effect if they are targeted at knowledge absorption and skill creation. These findings provide valuable lessons to be learned and are generalizable at least to the Southeast European countries, which have been found to have shared history, similar institutional settings and existing grant schemes (OECD et al., 2012; OECD et al., 2016 
Eligibility criteria
Entrepreneurship of target groups Activities supported were: procurement of IT equipment and business software, obtaining the required documentation (costs of public notary, probation forms, court experts, project-technological documentation, environmental impact study, business plan, various permits), part of the registration fee (not including founding capital), supplementary entrepreneurial education and IT education (except for study costs).
The max. possible grant per firm was set at 70,000 HRK.
Micro firms (no more than 9 employees), not older than 3 years, registered in Croatia, no unpaid obligations towards state or towards employees, did not record a loss in previous year.
Entrepreneurship of youth, beginners and people with disabilities Activities supported were: procurement of IT equipment and business software, obtaining the required documentation (costs of public notary, probation forms, court experts, project-technological documentation, environmental impact study, business plan, various permits), part of the registration fee (not including founding capital), supplementary entrepreneurial education and IT education (except for study costs).
The call was active 2008-2011. In 2008 max. possible grant per firm was set at 80,000 HRK (20,000 minimum), whereby up to 75% (VAT excluded) of the project was subsidized.
The minimum grant amount per firm was set at 5,000 HRK in 2011.
Firms on the market at least one month prior to the call, did not record a loss in previous year, registered in Croatia, at least one full-time employee, no unpaid obligations towards state or towards employees.
Entrepreneur beginner/New entrepreneur The grant was aimed at subsidizing development projects; advertising; education/vocational training; supply of equipment, tools and inventory (excluding consumables, merchandise and vehicles); office renovation/workshops; business plan development and consultancy services; entrepreneurial education (except for study costs); website design and publishing costs; costs of firm establishment (not including founding capital). The call was active 2012-2013.
In 2012 max. possible grant per firm was set at 100,000 HRK (20,000 minimum). The grant was given based on the proposed project, whereby 100% (VAT excluded) of the project was subsidized. Micro and small firms, owners not older than 30, on the market at least one month prior to the call.
Youth in entrepreneurship The grant was aimed at motivating youth to enter entrepreneurship in order to create new entrepreneurship generations and improving the existing businesses of young entrepreneurs for future growth and development. It included investments in youth entrepreneur projects with the goal of technological advancement of business operations; marketing; education/vocational training; office renovation/workshops; business plan development and consultancy services; entrepreneurial education (except for study costs); website design and publishing costs; costs of firm establishment (not including founding capital). The call was active 2012-2013.
Youth and beginners in entrepreneurship The grant included investments in business development; developing manufacturing; development of new products/services; penetrating foreign markets; management and protection of intellectual and industrial property; introduction of quality management systems, norms and quality marks; marketing activities; vocational education and training; adaptation, conversion and expansion of business/manufacturing space. The call was active in 2013.
Max. possible grant per firm was set at 250,000 HRK (20,000 minimum). The grant was given based on the proposed project, whereby 75% (VAT excluded) of the project was subsidized.
Micro firms (no more than 9 employees), not older than 3 years, registered in Croatia, no unpaid obligations towards state or towards employees, independent in doing their business, did not record a loss in previous year.
Sources: Government of the Republic of Croatia (2008, 2009, 2010, 2011) Operativni plan poticaja malog i srednjeg poduzetništva & Vlada Republike Hrvatske (2012, 2013) Poduzetnički impulsPlan poticanja poduzetništva i obrtništva. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 High-tech manufacturing 21, 26
Mid high-tech manufacturing 20, 27, 28, 29, 30 Mid low-tech manufacturing 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 33 Low-tech manufacturing 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 31, 32 Energy 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 Construction 41, 42, 43 Knowledge intensive high-tech services 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 72 Knowledge intensive other services 50, 51, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 78, 80, 64, 65, 66, 58, 75, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93 Less knowledge intensive services 45, 46, 47, 49, 52, 53, 55, 56, 68, 77, 79, 81, 82, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99 
